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Annexe 7 – Report on Formal Consultation Period 
A7.1 This Annexe provides the full results from the consultation on the draft of the PNA, 

from 5th September to 6th November 2014.  It also provides the full results of consultation on 

public satisfaction with pharmaceutical services conducted from June 2014, but not 

publicized until the formal consultation in the same period (see Annexe 8, Consultation 

Plan). 

 

A7.2 Results of Consultation on the Draft Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment 

A7.2.1 There were 21 replies received through the on-line survey, with additional comments 

from Somerset LPC, and Somerset CCG received by email.  Of the on-line responses, 18 

were from individuals and 3 from organizations (two retail pharmacies and Dorset LPC). 

Because of the small numbers, and having been intended principally for professionals, there 

is no demographic analysis of respondents. The full responses are shown in Annexe 8.  The 

summary responses are shown in Table 2.2. 

 

Table A7.1  Responses to consultation on the draft PNA received in the consultation 
form. 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.1  Has the purpose of the 
Somerset Pharmaceutical 
Needs Assessment been 
described adequately? 

18 3 There were three comments from the 
public on the scale and complexity of the 
full document.  Dorset LPC asked that it be 
made clear that the PNA period is 3 years, 
as is stated in the final draft.  The 
responses do not indicate a need for 
substantial rewriting.   

 
Too complicated The PNA is necessarily aimed mainly at 

professionals.  The Executive Summary at the 
front presents the findings in a more accessible 
way. 

If you want the ordinary public to read 
this document it has to be made more 
'readable'. It needs a summary up front. 
I haven't seen it anywhere We apologize if the link from the consultation 

questionnaire was not obvious 
Yes – but it should be made clear the 
PNA is valid for 3 years rather than 4 
years. 

Noted and clarified in the PNA. 

 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.2  Is the draft PNA a correct 
factual description of 
pharmaceutical services in 

17 4 The one factual correction on services 
provided here has been made.  Dorset 
LPC pointed out that terms were not clearly 



Somerset? defined – this has been done in the final 
draft.  The absence of two pharmacies 
from a table was reported and has been 
corrected.  The other three ‘no’ responses 
did not include corrections. 

 
Minster Pharmacy FD623. 
Does do Minor Ailments scheme but 
does not do supervised administration of 
medicines. 

Corrected in final draft. 

Pharmacies around Bridgwater has 
continued to be overwhelmed by 
increasingly rise in workload. Which in 
my opinion will continue to a point that 
more pharmacies will certainly be 
required in the near future. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA. 

I don't know. I have to assume it is likely 
to be. 

Noted. 

No – the document sometimes uses the 
term “pharmacy services” and 
“pharmaceutical services” to describe 
the same service, please clarify this 
within the document. The PNA is a 
review of pharmaceutical services and 
these can be delivered by pharmacies, 
dispensing appliance contractors and 
dispensing practices. 

Corrected in final draft. 

It should be clear that locally 
commissioned services are not 
pharmaceutical services, as they are not 
commissioned by the AT, so are not 
relevant to the granting of contract 
applications. 

Clarified in final draft. 

We believe there is one appliance 
contractor within this area. 

The status of ‘Great Bear Healthcare’ (approved 
but not yet in operation at the time of writing) is 
stated in the draft. 

Opening hours for dispensing GPs does 
not appear to be complete. 

All data now available and included. 

There are 2 Pharmacies omitted – 
Milborne Port Pharmacy in South 
Somerset & John Ware 
Pharmacy, Stockmore Park, 
Bridgewater. 

Both pharmacies appear in all appropriate tables 
and maps. 

 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.3  Is the geographical 
account of services by GP 
Federation appropriate? 

18 1 GP Federations will be used as the basis 
for geographical accounts.  The 
alternatives suggested (District Council and 
Clinical Commissioning Group areas) had 
been considered and rejected by the 
steering group as they do not allow 
sufficient local refinement. 

 



Central Mendip Federation is 
representative of the area of Shepton 
Mallet and the people who use the GP 
practices and hence the pharmacies - 
This model works best in this area. 

Noted 

GP federation is fine, but should be 
mindful that LA commission based on LA 
resident population not GP registered 
population, not sure for Somerset if 
these are very different 

Both are used depending on source, but the 
differences are not significant in the analysis of 
provision. 

I think it might have been better if you 
had remembered that patients are not 
just numbers 

Public consultation has been quantitative and 
qualitative. 

District Council or Clinical 
Commissioning group. 

See above. 

A PNA should address the need for 
services. Therefore should services 
needed be more of a guideline for the 
PNA. Pharmacies historically have been 
close to GP surgeries with the 
development of EPS this could/should 
change. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA. 

Yes – as data readily available for such 
geographies and the PNA should 
address the need for services in defined 
areas. However as stated within the 
document, this does have limitations and 
there is a vast difference in size e.g. 
19,400 compared with 121,600. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA. 

 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.4  Is the description of the 
current need for 
pharmaceutical services 
correct? 

16 4 Dorset LPC asked that statements on the 
adequacy of provision be more definitive – 
following consultation these statements 
can be made with sufficient certainty.  The 
four other ‘no’ responses did not include 
comments. 

 
"You have not considered how good the 
pharmacies are at providing the service 
or the different owners 
Both pharmacies in Shepton Mallet are 
owned by Boots and therefore have the 
same policies around stock levels and 
obtaining medicines in short supply 
There is no competition and no incentive 
for them to improve their services." 

Matters of quality are out of scope for the PNA, 
but the steering group has passed these 
comments to NHS England. 

Although Pharmacies cannot be 
expected to be on every corner a more 
rational approach to Pharmaceutical 
Services linked to need and patient 
choice should be considered. Again in 
light of EPS development. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA. 



Quoting that pharmacies and dispensing 
practices are ‘usually’ open when people 
want them to be, indicates that 
improvements and additional hours are 
needed somewhere. The statements 
need to be more robust and clear as to 
the facts. Use of “probably” is too vague 
and does not make it clear if there are 
gaps or not. 

Following the consultation period the HWB is 
able to make these statements with more weight 
and certainty. 

The sections on page 44 & 47 imply that 
for the areas without palliative care there 
is a gap in service. Is this is what was 
intended? 

Following the consultation period the HWB is 
able to make these statements with more weight 
and certainty, with palliative care not evident as a 
gap in service. 

 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q5  Is the description of likely 
future need for pharmaceutical 
services correct? 

13 8 Comments were received on growth in 
Taunton, Yeovil and Bridgwater, and the 
needs of tourists.  These have been noted 
in the final draft.  Dorset LPC asked that 
future need be stated more definitively, as 
can be done following consultation. Three 
‘no’ responses did not include comments. 

 
The towns of Bridgwater and Taunton 
have continued to experience an 
increase in population growth, not only 
from the locals, but a heavy influx of 
foreign migrants mostly middle age men 
and women. This invariably continued to 
impact on the local services especially 
pharmacy and GPs alike. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA 

It's a one size fits all that always falls 
short 

The PNA seeks to address the needs of different 
localities and population groups. 

The pharmacies in Shepton do not seem 
to be coping with the current population. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA 

"More quantification of impact of 
increased military population in Yeovilton 
area, might be they have on base 
pharmacy is which case this additional 
need and is outside scope of this 
assessment 

Noted and discussed in the PNA 

No - some of the wording is too vague. 
For the anticipated population growth 
quoting that there is ‘no evidence that 
the growth will necessarily require more 
pharmacies & that existing pharmacies 
could ‘probably’ cope, leaves the door 
open for future challenges when there is 
any movement or growth in population or 
housing developments. A bolder 
statement is required to confirm that any 
changes would & could be met by 
current providers. 

Following the consultation period the HWB is 
able to make these statements with more weight 
and certainty.  Factual points are noted, 
corrected and clarified in the final draft. 



Currently there is a large population 
increase during the summer months, the 
pharmacies manage with this increase in 
demand and this should be clearly 
stated. This would also then support the 
argument that increases in housing 
developments do not require new 
pharmacies.  The PNA should only 
consider planning that is in place at the 
time of publishing, it cannot include 
planning that is yet to be submitted.  
Some of services shown as enhanced 
services are locally commissioned 
services as they are commissioned by 
Local Authorities rather than NHS 
England. This causes confusion. 
The document states there was a 
significant increase in pharmacies 
opening since the previous PNA, this 
should be clarified to show that the 
majority of these were 100 hour 
pharmacies that opened prior to the 
exemption being removed. 
 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.6  Are there gaps in the 
current availability of 
pharmaceutical services that 
we have missed out? 

7 13 Two comments on the quality of services 
were received.  Three other comments 
were made on the importance of 
pharmacies to young people and in 
deprived areas, which have been 
expanded in the final draft.  Another 
comment was that locally commissioned 
services be described in a different section, 
as is done in the final draft.  They do not 
identify gaps in pharmaceutical service 
provision.  Three ‘yes’ responses did not 
include comments. 

 
It's a one size fits all that always 
falls short 

  The PNA seeks to address the needs of 
different localities and population groups. 

Maybe more emphasis on young 
people, because it is a rural area 
they struggle to access health 
centres and so pharmacies can 
be accessed when they attend 
school , don't need appointment 
can drop in 

  The PNA seeks to address the needs of 
different localities and population groups 

patients are people not just 
numbers and need to be treated 
as such 

  Public consultation has been quantitative 
and qualitative. 

Areas of deprivation should have 
extra Pharmaceutical services. 

  Noted and discussed in the PNA. 



No – although it is confusing that locally 
commissioned services have been 
mentioned within this section of the PNA. 
There is mention of areas of deprivation, 
but the document does not make it clear 
if these are gaps, please clarify? 

 Noted and clarified in the final draft. 

 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.7  Are there gaps in the 

future availability of 

pharmaceutical services that 

we have missed out? 

5 15 One comment was made on the future role 
of EPS, one on the role of community 
pharmacies and one on the need for 
pharmacies in deprived areas.  One 
comment suggested that the need for 
pharmacies in future was understated in 
the draft, but did not identify a new gap in 
provision.  It was also asked that the ability 
of current providers to continue to meet 
needs for the next three years be made 
more definitively, as is done in the final 
draft.  One ‘yes’ response did not include 
comments. 

 
The need for possible additional 
pharmacy services was played down. 
The expected changes that will see 
increasing need of pharmacy services is 
probably going to be sooner than as 
predicted in the analysis. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA. 

More on role of community pharmacies 
supporting self care and carers 

Noted and discussed in the PNA. 

The use of EPS around the county Noted and discussed in the PNA. 
Areas of deprivation should have extra 
Pharmaceutical services. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA. 

No, but it should be emphasized that 
current providers are able to meet future 
needs as population growth is planned 

Following the consultation period the HWB is 
able to make these statements with more weight 
and certainty. 

 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.8  Are there difficulties of 
access for particular groups of 
people that should be included 
here? 
 

6 12 Two comments identified the housebound.  
One comment mentioned those with limited 
English. These groups are considered 
specifically in the equality impact 
assessment.  One comment considered 
proximity to GP surgeries, which is 
discussed.  There was one comment on 
quality, and one comment on Shepton 
Mallet health campus: both these issues 
are addressed in the text.  There was one 
comment that holidaymakers’ needs are 
adequately met by existing providers.  One 
‘yes’ response did not include a comment. 

 



Shepton Mallet has a planned Health 
Campus. I feel that it is important that 
the many elderly and vulnerable people 
using the Health Campus site will have 
access to a pharmacy on that site as 
travelling across the town for those with 
limited mobility and other disabilities will 
be difficult and for some will delay 
access to medications. Both Oakhill 
Surgeries and Park Medical Practice 
have pharmacies on site and it feels 
discriminatory that patients visiting the 
GP s and other parts of the health 
campus will not have easy access to 
pharmacy services. 

Discussed in PNA.  The HWB does not accept 
that the proposed Shepton Mallet Health 
Campus constitutes additional need for 
pharmaceutical services. 

People with language difficulties - 
English not as their first language 

Discussed in the PNA. 

Waiting times in chemists for those who 
are needing a prescription filled straight 
away 

Waiting times are a matter of quality that is 
outside the scope of the PNA.  The comment is 
noted and has been passed to NHS England. 

Housebound Noted and discussed in the PNA 
Housebound Noted and discussed in the PNA 
No and seasonal trends can be met by 
current providers 

 

 

Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.9  Do you agree with the 
assessment that most people 
currently have access to the 
pharmaceutical services they 
need most of the time? 

18 3 Dorset LPC asked for mention of 
availability in neighbouring counties, and a 
stronger statement on possible gaps in 
opening hours.  This has been clarified and 
stated more definitively in the final draft.   
One comment was a complimentary 
reference to the quality of the local 
pharmacy used by the respondent. 

 
It’s all about choice I chose my Surgery 
as it is small and I and my Family are still 
people not just a number, the 
Pharmacist knows us and helps us sort 
out our medication, we are getting much 
older and do make mistakes we are 
people not numbers it’s all about 
communication 

Noted, and the compliment has been passed to 
the LPC. 

Yes – also need to consider availability 
of pharmacies in neighbouring counties 
e.g. Dorset for Sunday access. At 
present the information included about 
pharmacy opening hours implies there 
are possible gaps, is this intended? 

This is discussed in the PNA, and following 
consultation the HWB is able to make more 
definitive statements concerning the absence of 
gaps in provision. 

 



Question & comments Yes No Notes/response 
Q.10  Do you agree that there 
is no certain requirement for 
additional pharmacy services 
within the next four years? 

16 5 One comment suggested that growth and 
ageing of population in Bridgwater and 
Taunton would make the need for an 
increase in provision ‘very apparent’.  One 
comment was made on Shepton Mallet 
health campus: this is discussed in the text.  
A further comment was made on the value 
of pharmaceutical services: it does not 
suggest a gap in future provision.  One 
comment asked that the ability of existing 
providers to respond to increased demand 
be stated more definitively.  Two ‘no’ 
responses did not include comments. 

 
Housing growth. more foreign presence 
and local population growth including 
increasing age stratification seen around 
Bridgwater and taunton area suggest 
that 4 years is probably a long way 
before the expected increase in 
pharmacy needs become very apparent. 

Noted and discussed in the PNA 

The current pharmacies cannot cope 
with current demand - the population will 
increase and the health Campus will be 
built If there is no provision of a 
Pharmacy on this site then traffic into the 
town centre will increase and elderly and 
vulnerable patients may have delay in 
access to medications which may be 
needed acutely 

Discussed in PNA.  The HWB does not accept 
that the proposed Shepton Mallet Health 
Campus constitutes additional need for 
pharmaceutical services. 

Government policy has highlighted the 
waste of resource that could be used in 
Pharmacy. More services and a more 
rational distribution of Pharmaceutical 
service across the county, would help to 
reduce deprivation and increase 
healthier outcomes if utilised properly. 

The valuable and increasing role for pharmacies 
is discussed in the text. 

Yes but this needs stating in a more 
definitive way to avoid future challenge. 
This should be for the 3 year life of the 
PNA not 4 years. It may also be prudent 
to include suggestion of better utilisation 
of services within current pharmacies 
rather than opening more 

Following the consultation period the HWB is 
able to make these statements with more weight 
and certainty. 

 

A7.3 Comments received not using the consultation form. 
A7.3.1 Additional views on the draft were provided by NHS Area Team through the PNA 
Steering Group.  These included the need to make specific statements on any current or 
future gaps for each GP Federation and to include hospital prescribing in the analysis.  Both 
are included in the final draft.   



A7.3.2 Views were also provided from the LMC, stressing the importance of dispensing 

practices; this is noted and included in the draft.  The formal response of the LMC is included 

in this Annexe. 

 

Table A7.2  Somerset LPC and Dorset LPC responses to consultation on the draft 
PNA 

Comment Notes/response 

Clarification of terms, making explicit when the 
text referred to ‘pharmacies’, ‘pharmacy 
services’ or ‘pharmaceutical providers’.  This 
included distinguishing the essential and other 
services, and between dispensing doctors and 
pharmacists as appropriate. 

These clarifications are generally accepted 
and incorporated in the final draft. 

Ensuring clarity of maps. Maps have been enlarged and redrawn in 
the text and reproduced at A3 in new 
Annexe 10. 

Inclusion of consideration of travel times by car 
to pharmacies. 

This is included in the final draft. 

Distinguishing matters of service availability 
(which is in scope of the PNA) and quality 
(which is covered elsewhere). 

This distinction is made in the final draft. 

Inclusion of Acute Hospital and Mental Health 
Trust prescribing. 

Also raised informally by NHS Area Team 
and included in the final draft. 

Statement that ‘pharmacies per head’ 
illustrates availability but does not indicate 
levels that are required to be met. 

This is clarified in the final draft. 

Uncontentious factual corrections The corrections have been made in the 
final draft. 

Firmer statement of the HWB’s view on 
whether a current or future gap in provision 
does or will exist. 

Following extensive consultation the HWB 
is able to make such statements with the 
necessary degree of conviction. 

 

 

 



A7.4 Response from the Somerset Local Medical Committee 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
P.N.J. Tucker  MA DPhil FAcSS FeRSA 
Public Health Specialist 
PP B3S 2 
Somerset County Council 
County Hall 
Taunton 
TA1 4DY 
 
 
 
Date  22 September 2014 
 
Dear Pip 
 
Re: Somerset LMC response to Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment 
 
Somerset Local Medical Committee (LMC) has been involved in the consultation of the 
Somerset Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment (PNA) for 2014. On reviewing the draft PNA, 
the LMC notes that current provision of pharmaceutical services by Pharmacy and 
Dispensing Practices is satisfactory, with wide distribution of services and opening times that 
are meeting the public needs. 
The potential increase in the population for Somerset is noted and the impact this will have 
on pharmaceutical services, provided by Dispensing Practices and Pharmacists, has been 
considered although current provision is satisfactory. 
It is encouraging to note that the provision of additional services such as medicines reviews 
and emergency contraception is widespread and there is no evidence that change is 
required. 
Somerset is a rural county with above average number of Dispensing Practices, providing 
essential pharmaceutical services to rural patients. The dispensing provided by these 
Practices subsidises the Practices so that medical services can be provided to rural patients 
and without dispensing, many rural practices would not remain viable. It is therefore 
reassuring to note that there is a stable structure for the provision of pharmaceutical services 
in Somerset. 
 
Under the current regulations, the patients who do not have choice of where they receive 
their pharmaceutical services are those who are registered at a dispensing practice but who 
live within 1.6km of a pharmacy. These patients are forced to be non-dispensing patients 
and are not permitted to collect their medication from their local rural dispensing practice. 

 

Somerset Local Medical Committee 
 
Crown Medical Centre 

Venture Way 

Taunton   TA2 8QY 

Tel No (01823) 331428 

Fax No (01823) 338561 

Office Mobile No 07824 545315 
E-mail lmcoffice@somersetlmc.nhs.uk 

Or: jill.hellens@somersetlmc.nhs.uk 

www.somersetlmc.co.uk 



Patient choice was a fundamental aspect of the government’s view for the NHS, except 
when it comes to the government protecting pharmacist.  
Rural patients should have freedom of choice in the services available as well as an active 
voice in the commissioning of the services required in their community. The patients who 
were not surveyed as part of the PNA were those patients who have been forced to become 
non-dispensing patients following the opening of a pharmacy within 1.6 km of their home. If 
these services are tailored specifically to the needs of patients, based on their 
demographics, then rural practices and rural society will become stabilized and more secure 
for future generations.  
 
Yours truly, 

 
 
 
Dr Nick Chapman 

 
  



A7.5 Response from Ross Henley, Opposition Spokesperson on Health and 

Wellbeing, Somerset County Council. 

A7.5.1 The following response was received by email. 

 

On 8 Sep 2014, at 22:10, "Ross Henley - Councillor" <RLHenley@somerset.gov.uk> wrote: 

I think the service offered at pharmacies is generally good but patchy in some areas. My gp 

practice where I am registered has a boots pharmacy attached to it and still closes at 

lunchtimes l I turned up there today for a prescription and couldn't believe it was shut, for a 

pharmacy to close at lunchtimes seems to be a very old fashioned thing to do . They also 

most times I pick up prescriptions for my partner never have the the full amount in stock 

and I always have to return on another day to have the full prescription dispensed . 

Have just read the report and the surgery I was outlining only provides 4 of the locally 

commisioned, advanced and enhanced services that pharmacies provide in taunton deane . 

Only one pharmacy in the whole of taunton deane provided less than four of these services.  

Ross  

Sent from my iPad 

  

A7.5.2 Comments on time taken are out of scope for the PNA, but have been passed to 

NHS England.  This is the only comment received on lunchtime opening, which is within 

scope.  Should this emerge as a need during the period of the PNA, then NHS England 

should work with existing providers to amend their opening hours to match demand. 



 

 

A7.6 Response from the Dorset Local Pharmaceutical Committee 

A7.6.1 These comments were discussed in detail in the steering group with a representative 

of the Somerset and Dorset LPCs.  The response to both is summarized in Table A7.2 

above. 

 
SOMERSET PHARMACEUTICAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT 2015 - STATUTORY 
CONSULTATION RESPONSE FROM DORSET LOCAL PHARMACEUTICAL 
COMMITTEE 
Date: 4 November 2014 
 
Consultation response on behalf of: Dorset Local Pharmaceutical Committee, contact 
details: c/o 
14 High Oaks Gardens, Bournemouth, Dorset BH11 9LJ E mail: 
jo.browning@dorsetlpc.org.uk (LPC 
Manager) Tel: 01202 579349 Mobile: 07751 800 320 
Emailed to: Christine Pearce E mail: chpearce@somerset.gov.uk Tel: 01823 357266, 
PA to P.N.J. Tucker, Public Health Specialist, Somerset County Council, County Hall, 
Taunton TA1 4DY 
 
Consultation Open: From 8 Sep 2014 at 09:00 to 06 Nov 2014. 
Results published: The results will be published by 31 Mar 2015. 
Statutory Consultation Questions on the 2015 PNA:- 
 
Q1. Has the purpose of the Somerset Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment been 
described 
adequately? 
A1. Yes – but it should be made clear the PNA is valid for 3 years rather than 4 
years. 
 
Q2. Is the draft PNA a correct factual description of pharmaceutical services in 
Somerset? 
A2. No – the document sometimes uses the term “pharmacy services” and 
“pharmaceutical 
services” to describe the same service, please clarify this within the document. The 
PNA is a review of pharmaceutical services and these can be delivered by 
pharmacies, dispensing appliance contractors and dispensing practices. 
It should be clear that locally commissioned services are not pharmaceutical 
services, as they are not commissioned by the AT, so are not relevant to the granting 
of contract applications. 
We believe there is one appliance contractor within this area. 
Opening hours for dispensing GPs does not appear to be complete. 
There are 2 Pharmacies omitted – Milborne Port Pharmacy in South Somerset & 
John Ware 
Pharmacy, Stockmore Park, Bridgewater. 
 
Q3. Is the geographical account of services by GP Federation appropriate? 
A3. Yes – as data readily available for such geographies and the PNA should 
address the need for services in defined areas. However as stated within the 



document, this does have limitations and there is a vast difference in size e.g. 19,400 
compared with 121,600. 
 
Q4. Is the description of the current need for pharmaceutical services correct? 
A4. No – quoting that pharmacies and dispensing practices are ‘usually’ open when 
people want them to be, indicates that improvements and additional hours are 
needed somewhere. The statements need to be more robust and clear as to the 
facts. Use of “probably” is too vague and does not make it clear if there are gaps or 
not. 
The sections on page 44 & 47 imply that for the areas without palliative care there is 
a gap in service. Is this is what was intended? 
 
Q5. Is the description of likely future need for pharmaceutical services correct? 
A5. No - some of the wording is too vague. For the anticipated population growth 
quoting that there is ‘no evidence that the growth will necessarily require more 
pharmacies & that existing pharmacies could ‘probably’ cope, leaves the door open 
for future challenges when there is any movement or growth in population or housing 
developments. A bolder statement is required to confirm that any changes would & 
could be met by current providers. 
Currently there is a large population increase during the summer months, the 
pharmacies manage with this increase in demand and this should be clearly stated. 
This would also then support the argument that increases in housing developments 
do not require new pharmacies.  The PNA should only consider planning that is in 
place at the time of publishing, it cannot include planning that is yet to be submitted.  
Some of services shown as enhanced services are locally commissioned services as 
they are commissioned by Local Authorities rather than NHS England. This causes 
confusion. 
The document states there was a significant increase in pharmacies opening since 
the previous PNA, this should be clarified to show that the majority of these were 100 
hour pharmacies that opened prior to the exemption being removed. 
 
Q6. Are there gaps in the current availability of pharmaceutical services that we have 
missed out? 
A6. No – although it is confusing that locally commissioned services have been 
mentioned within this section of the PNA. There is mention of areas of deprivation, 
but the document does not make it clear if these are gaps, please clarify? 
 
Q7. Are there gaps in the future availability of pharmaceutical services that we have 
missed out? 
A7. No, but it should be emphasized that current providers are able to meet future 
needs as 
population growth is planned.  
 
Q8. Are there difficulties of access for particular groups of people that should be 
included here? 
A8. No and seasonal trends can be met by current providers. 
Q9. Do you agree with the assessment that most people currently have access to the 
pharmaceutical services they need most of the time? 
 
A9. Yes – also need to consider availability of pharmacies in neighbouring counties 
e.g. Dorset for Sunday access. At present the information included about pharmacy 
opening hours implies there are possible gaps, is this intended? 
10. Do you agree that there is no certain requirement for additional pharmacy 
services within the next four years? 
 



A10. Yes but this needs stating in a more definitive way to avoid future challenge. 
This should be for the 3 year life of the PNA not 4 years. It may also be prudent to 
include suggestion of better utilisation of services within current pharmacies rather 
than opening more 
 

 
Dorset Local Pharmaceutical Committee 
4.11.2014 

A7.6.2 The response to these points is summarized in Table A7.2. 

 

 

 

  



A7. Response from the Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group 

A7.7.1 This response was received from the CCG, independently of its representation on the 

steering group. 

 

I’ve been asked by the Shepton Mallet Health and Wellbeing Campus Board to submit the 

comment below in regard to the Consultation.  We have an existing Community Hospital at 

Shepton Mallet and are working to re-develop the site into a ‘Health and Wellbeing Campus’ 

with aims to bring primary and secondary care onto the site alongside self-help and illness 

prevention services.  We had hoped that an additional pharmacy could be brought onto site 

to compliment the vision and feel that it would bring unforeseen advantages for the 

public.  The survey will not allow me to submit such a statement as it is too long and it 

doesn’t quite fit the questions but we feel it is important that the consultation hears our 

aspirations for the site. 

 

The Shepton Mallet Health and Wellbeing Campus Board would like 
the following considered for inclusion in the PNA and strongly argue 
there is a previously unanticipated requirement for an additional 
pharmacy in Shepton Mallet; the Local Plan for the area having been 
revised to incorporate a significant additional amount of residential new 
builds. 

The vision for redeveloping the Shepton Mallet Community Hospital 
site is to create a health and wellbeing campus which will provide 
primary and secondary care alongside wellbeing services that 
encourage people to self-care and support the illness prevention 
agenda.  

The site will incorporate a GP practice, Minor Injuries Unit, OOH GP 
base, inpatient services, numerous secondary care outpatient services 
and procedures all of which will run alongside community charitable 
based services which will focus on self-help and illness prevention 
such as mental health awareness, physical exercise and social 
activities. A pharmacy on site is seen as an essential service that will 
help provide a holistic array of health and wellbeing services; The 
service would be expected to play a significant role in enabling people 
using the health campus to manage minor ailments themselves 
through the support of pharmacy advice and guidance thus reducing 
the burden on primary care service).   

The population of the town of Shepton Mallet is set to increase 
significantly in the next 25 years and in line with the rest of the county, 
the elderly population will also increase.  This will increase the demand 
for pharmaceutical services in the immediate area.  



Vulnerable people and their carers in this rural area find accessing 
transport difficult and therefore having all relevant health and wellbeing 
services on one site will make it easier to access services.  Once 
vulnerable people are on the site, they will be able to see the array of 
wellbeing services also available to them, thus helping them to help 
themselves where appropriate.  Such services will also be available 
outside of standard working hours. 

Clearly there is a desire matched by need for a pharmacy on the site, 
but it is also the Board's belief that the footfall on the site will make the 
site attractive to potential providers. 

 

Please could you ensure that these comments are incorporated into the Consultation 

process. 

 

Kind regards 

Elle 

 

 

Eleanor Wilson | Project Manager -  Community Hospital Services 

Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group | Clinical Leadership to Improve Health 

 

A7.7.2 These points have been considered and the HWB does not consider that the 

development will constitute a change in the need for pharmaceutical services in Shepton 

Mallet.  The CCG, NHS England and others may choose to discuss how existing providers of 

pharmaceutical services could help future users of the campus. 



A7.8 Response from Somerset Local Pharmaceutical Committee 

A7.8.1 The following response was received from the Somerset LPC and discussed in depth 

by the steering group, on which the LPC is represented. 

 

Somerset Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment 2014 

 
CONSULTATION DRAFT 

 

The Somerset Local Pharmaceutical Committee welcomes the opportunity to comment on 

this document, and would like to make the following observations:- 

 

Page 5 – Executive Summary  

Paragraph 1, line 4 – Should read 3 not 4 years (to comply with the Pharmaceutical 

Regulations). 

Paragraph 1, line 2 – This should refer to coverage of services/need, not qualitative measures. 

Paragraph 1, line 5 – Should read “pharmaceutical services”, not “services from pharmacies”. 

Paragraph 2, line 1 – Add “what pharmaceutical services they offer”. 

Paragraph 2, line 3 – Remove “usually”. 

Paragraph 2, lines 5, 6 and 7 – There is a need to define here, and to clarify the distinction 

between pharmaceutical services and those services commissioned locally by Somerset 

County Council which of course do not come under the definition of pharmaceutical services. 

Paragraph 3, line 3 – “pharmacy services” should read “pharmaceutical services”. 

Paragraph 3, line 4 – Remove “necessarily”, and change “pharmacies or dispensing practices” 

to read “pharmaceutical services”. 

Paragraph 3, line 5 – Remove “outlets”, and substitute “pharmaceutical services”. 

Paragraph 3, line 7 – Remove “existing pharmacies can probably cope with that growth”, and 

substitute “however, existing pharmaceutical services can meet that need”. 

The last 5 lines of Paragraph 3 starting with “if new services are needed” should be removed, 

otherwise it would allow an opening for an immediate new pharmacy in each of 3 main towns 

where large housing estates are planned. 

Paragraph 4, line 3 – Remove “pharmacies”, and substitute “pharmaceutical services”. 

Remove the last 3 lines of this paragraph from “the largely male” to the end, as this does not 

reflect pages 38, 47 and 51, not page 6 of the Bridgwater Bay Supplement.  Wherever 

Hinckley is referred to there is a need for consistency. 

 

Page 6  
Introduction – Line 5 – Change “pharmacies” to “pharmaceutical service providers”. 

Scope of PNA –  

Line 1 – Insert “pharmaceutical” in front of the words “services that they provide”, and final 

change final word of line “pharmacy” to “pharmaceutical”.   

Line 3 – Change “pharmacies” to read “pharmaceutical services providers”. 

Line 7 – Change “available services” to read “available pharmaceutical services”. 

 

Page 7 
Paragraph 2 “Enhanced Services” – Remove final sentence, as the services referred to do not 

come under the definition of Pharmaceutical Services for the purposes of the PNA.  It is 

suggested that you might like to replace this sentence with the following wording: 

“Community Pharmacy Contractors may also provide a range of locally commissioned 



services.  Following changes in commissioning responsibilities, as a result of the Health and 

Social Care Act 2012, many of the services previously commissioned as “Enhanced 

Services” in Somerset are now locally commissioned services, as they are commissioned by 

either Public Health Somerset or the Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group, rather than 

NHS England.  These do not therefore form part of the national Community Pharmacy 

Contractual Framework.” 

 

Page 11 
Paragraph 1 “Overview of Types” -   

Line 1 – “pharmacy services” to read “pharmaceutical services”. 

Paragraph 2 “The Essential Pharmaceutical Services” – Add in brackets after this heading 

“(this section applies only to pharmacies)”. 

 

Page 12 
Final Line – A new section heading should be put in advising that this one line paragraph 

applies only to Dispensing Doctors. 

 

Page 13 

Heading “Pharmaceutical Providers” becomes a main heading to the section, and a new 

heading is inserted “Pharmacies”.  To this heading add a paragraph which covers pharmacies 

referred to on county borders which serve Somerset, and list 100 Hours, 40 Hours together 

with their actual opening hours i.e. supplementary hours. 

Paragraph 3 “Dispensing Doctors” – Line 1 – Remove “further” and after words “doctors 

practices” add “providing pharmaceutical services”. 

Paragraph 5 “Dispensing Appliance Contractors” – Remove words “there are no dispensing 

appliance contractors within the County”, and substitute “a contract has been granted for one 

Appliance Contractor”, and at the same time remove the last 2 line on the page as they are no 

longer correct. 

 

Page 14 
The map is unacceptable, as it is impossible to interpret.  This map is a key part of 

identification, and therefore the scale needs to make detail much clearer to give a fair 

representation. 

 

Page 15 

Paragraph 2 “Dispensing  Practice Service Results” – Line 1 of first paragraph, add as second  

sentence, add the last two sentences from the fourth paragraph of page 15, starting “Practices 

are normally open between……..reflect the practice opening hours” 

Paragraph 4, line 5 – remove the sentence “This reinforces the potential ……apparent service 

gaps”. (What service gap? This leaves an immediate opportunity for an application to close 

the gap). 

 

Page 16 

Paragraph 1, line 3 – “pharmaceutical provision” becomes “pharmaceutical services 

provision”. 

It is suggested that an additional sentence is added to the paragraph headed “Dispensing 

Survey Results” on page 15 which says “The 22 Dispensing Doctors make a significant 

contribution, but the additional services captured by the survey are not Pharmaceutical 

Services, as defined by the Pharmaceutical Regulations”. 



Remove the final two lines of the page starting “reinforcing the case …….rather than places 

of work”. (This creates ambiguity, and contradicts bullet point 1 on page 18 – the argument 

that pharmacies need to be next to a GP surgery or respondents home). 

 

Page 18 

Remove final sentence on page “no information …….pressure on services”. (Quality and 

effectiveness are not dealt with by the relevant Regulations). 

 

Page 19 

Paragraph 1 “Health and Social Care – Current Needs” – Remove in entirety second sentence 

“without a university ……….higher than this then”. (This adds nothing, and is irrelevant as 

well grammatically incorrect). 

Paragraph 1, final sentence – Remove, and substitute “This seasonal need is met by the 

current providers of pharmaceutical services”. 

 

Page 20 
Paragraph 1 “JSNA for Somerset” – Final two lines of this heading, remove words 

“pharmaceutical provision supports”, and substitute “locally commissioned services can 

support” and add final word to sentence so that “smoking” becomes “smoking cessation”. 

 

Page 23 

Add as a final sentence to final paragraph “Marriage and Civil Partnership and Religion”, 

“No gaps in the provision of pharmaceutical services to Groups With Protective 

Characteristics have been identified”. 

 

Page 24 
Add to heading “Patterning of Needs ……….Services” the words “or Locally Commissioned 

Services”. 

As a final sentence to this page, add “these needs could be met by current pharmaceutical 

service providers, should commissioners so wish”. 

 

Page 26 
Add as a final line below heading “Table 3.4 ……….2011-18” the words “This growth 

prediction can be met by current pharmaceutical service providers”. 

 

Page 27 

Paragraph 2 ending “Impact on the burden of disease” add a sentence “These future needs 

can be met by current pharmaceutical providers”. 

Paragraph 3 “Changes in Risks to Health”, Line 1 - change the word “pharmacy” to 

“pharmaceutical”. 

Penultimate paragraph of this heading, penultimate word change “pharmacy services” to 

“pharmaceutical services”. 

Last paragraph on this heading, after words “over the short term” add “and does not impact 

on the need for pharmaceutical services”. 

 

Page 28 

Change first word “pharmacies” to “pharmaceutical service providers”. 

At end of the first paragraph you might wish to add the following statement “Acute hospitals 

and a mental health trust also generate prescriptions, which will be dispensed in community 

pharmacies. These will be generated from outpatient clinics, minor injury units, A&E 



departments, as well as from community nurses and health visitors.  As care shifts from 

hospital stays to maintaining patients longer at home, it is expected that the use of home care 

services will increase for medicines supply and administration.” 

Paragraph 2 “Housing and Other Developments”, Line 6 – After words “it is likely that such 

trends will continue”, add words “and need will be met by current pharmaceutical service 

providers”. 

Paragraph 3, line 4 – “Pharmacies” becomes “pharmaceutical service providers”. 

Paragraph 4 – After the bullet point “latent accommodation – 400”, add a sentence “Any 

increased demand for pharmaceutical services will be met by current pharmaceutical service 

providers”. 

Paragraph 4, line 9 – Change “pharmaceutical provision” to “pharmaceutical service 

provision”. 

 

Page 29 

Remove last sentence from page, and substitute this with a sentence “This can be met by 

current providers, and therefore there is no gap in current or future need”. 

 

Page 30 

After the table, add a sentence/bullet point stating “there is no national standard for 

pharmacies required per capita, therefore these figures must be regarded as being for 

illustrative purposes only”. 

(This bullet point should be added to all tables where the heading “Per 100,000” is used) 

 

Page 31 

Paragraph 1, line 1 – The word “outlets” should become “pharmaceutical service providers”. 

Paragraph 1, line 7 – “pharmacy”, becomes “pharmaceutical service provider”. 

The figure of items per month – is this per pharmacy or per pharmaceutical service provider? 

Table 5.2 – This table should be written as an appendix, with much more information to 

reflect accessibility (as this is a ground for obtaining a new contract, there appears to be a 

large gap failing to indicate transport distances by car etc.).  Suggest the example from the 

Dorset PNA on the Public Health website is copied. 

Table 5.3 – Heading should read “Numbers of Dispensing Doctors by Federation”. 

 

Page 32 

Heading “Analysis of coverage of services at different times of day/week” – This refers only 

to pharmacies, and it is essential that it include Dispensing Doctor availability, which of 

course accounts for approximately 17% of Somerset Pharmaceutical Service Providers.   

Paragraph 1, line 1 – Change “The vast majority of” to “all pharmacies”. 

Paragraph 1, line 2 – After “Monday to Friday”, add words “and many for longer”. 

At the end of the first paragraph add a sentence to say “A full set of opening hours can be 

seen in annex 1”. 

Paragraph 2 Headed “Week Day Evenings” – Remove final sentence.  Is this a 

pharmaceutical need? We think not. It is merely a nice thing to do not a gap in 

pharmaceutical services. 

Paragraph 4 Headed “Saturday Afternoon and Evening Opening”, add final sentence “This 

does not create a gap in the provision of pharmaceutical services”. 

Paragraph 5 Headed “Sunday Opening” – Line 3 – After words “without Sunday opening” 

add the words “However, Sunday opening available in Yeovil, Crewkerne, Taunton and in 

neighbouring parts of Devon.” 



As a final sentence to this paragraph add “It should be noted that there is a pharmacy open in 

Shepton Mallet every Sunday under the supplementary hours provision.  It is thus 

demonstrated that no gap exists in the provision of pharmaceutical services” 

 

Pages 33-36 
All these maps need to be to an understandable and useable scale, for at present they are not 

comprehensible.  It would also appear that on page 33 the map makes no reference to the 

Stockmore Park Pharmacy in Bridgwater. 

 

Page 37 

Paragraph 1 – Remove final words in brackets as this makes no sense. 

Paragraph 2 – Add final sentence “Therefore there is no gap in the provision of 

pharmaceutical services”. 

 

Page 38 

Paragraph 1, line 2 – “pharmacies” becomes “providers of pharmaceutical services”. 

Paragraph 1, line 4 – As above for line 2. 

Paragraph 2, line 1 – Remove words “certainty that” and replace with “identified need for”, 

and word “pharmacies” becomes “pharmaceutical service providers”. 

Paragraph 2, line 3 – After the words “2018 covered here” the next sentence should become 

the start of a new paragraph. 

The second last line of this new paragraph the words “A continued growth in numbers will be 

required to meet demand” should become “additional pharmaceutical service providers will 

be required to meet future housing demand”. 

 

Page 40 

Omit paragraph entitled ”Facilities”, as this has nothing whatsoever to do with access to 

pharmaceutical services.   

At end of second paragraph “Languages”, add sentence “if a need is established in the future 

we will work to fill it with the use of current pharmaceutical service providers”. 

 

Pages 40-43 

The paragraphs entitled “Advanced Services” and “Enhanced Services” should be removed 

from here, and placed in Section 3 on pages 11-18.  The reason for this is that they are “core” 

not “other” services. 

 

Page 42 

After the sentence starting “No valid claims for appliance use reviews …….” it should be 

noted that not only patients have access to this service via third party providers, but that an 

Appliance Contractor (Great Bear Health Care) has been approved to open in Bridgwater. 

Paragraph Headed “Dispensing Reviews of the Use of Medicines” should be removed to page 

40 and placed after the heading “Electronic Prescription Service”, because this is not an 

Advanced Service. 

Final paragraph “Only a minority of pharmacies …….by external providers” should be 

removed, as this is already covered at the top of the page. 

 

Page 43 
Final paragraph entitled “Bank Holiday Access to Medicines Enhanced Service” - This is not 

an Enhanced Service, thus this paragraph should be moved to page 40. 

 



Page 44 

Table 7.2 – Paragraph below table.  Is this because there is no need, or because current 

providers when approached have declined to provide? 

 

Page 47 

Third paragraph – Amend as this service is now met by Great Bear Health Care in 

Bridgwater, as well as external providers. 

Fifth paragraph – This may need to be rewritten, depending on the response to the question of 

page 44.  Do you require a new contract, or a current provider to fill the gap? 

Sixth paragraph – Add final sentence, “We do not perceive a current gap in the provision of 

pharmaceutical services”. 

 

Page 48 

9.Other services (Sch1,p5) – Concerned as to the accuracy of the figures, tables 9.1 and 9.2 

appear to contradict. 

Heading 1 “Locally Commissioned Services (Public Health)” – These do not form part of 

Pharmaceutical Services, as defined by the regulations, and as a result do not impact on the 

need for pharmaceutical services providers. 

 

Page 51 

Conclusions – This section may need to be rewritten, due to the numerous changes.  It is 

essential that this is written in “black and white”, so as not to allow any potential gaps.  For 

instance in paragraph 1 “It has not found evidence for significant gaps” – a gap does not have 

to be significant to enable an application to be granted. 

 

APPENDICES 1-9 REPORTS AND ANALYSIS BY GP FEDERATION 
A statement needs to be made in each of these analysis to explain the difference between core 

hours (40 contracted) and supplementary hours (hours for which pharmacies have agreed to 

stay open).  

The John Ware Pharmacy at Stockmore Park in Bridgwater is omitted from the Bridgwater 

Bay analysis. 

Dispensing Doctors – Hours appear to be put in for only some of these. 

In the tables the letters Y, S, L are used, but no key is given to what they mean. 

Bridgewater Bay Analysis – Page 4 – If reference is to be made to QIPP then this needs to be 

comparative across all localities otherwise need is identified. It should be realised that QIPP 

is a GP service and does not apply necessarily to pharmaceutical service providers. 

Table 6, South Somerset – No reference made to the Milborne Port Pharmacy. 

Table 8, West Mendip – What does the letter X mean in the table? 

 

ANNEX 1 LIST OF PROVIDERS INCLUDING OPENING HOURS 
Dispensing Doctor opening hours are incomplete. 

 

 

 

As stated previously a foot note needs to be added to each appendix, stating that “Pharmacies 

per thousand head of population is not a recognised standard. 

 

 
  



 

A7.9 Report on-line and postal survey 
A7.9.1 Two public surveys have been undertaken in developing the PNA consultation draft.  

The first was a series of questions included in the existing Somerset County Council ‘Tracker 

Survey’, conducted face to face in town centres.  This is reported in Annexe 6.  The second 

was an on-line and postal consultation, using the same questions, linked from the 2011 PNA 

web pages, to allow a wider range of people the opportunity to make comment on current 

provision.  A paper version of the survey, with pre-paid reply envelope, was provided if 

requested by telephone; 169 surveys were sent out and returned this way.  This survey 

included a split between satisfaction with availability and quality of pharmaceutical services.  

(It should be noted that whilst important to the public, the question of quality is out of scope 

for the PNA.)  This survey was particularly promoted to members of the ‘Compass disability’ 

network.  There were 201 responses to this survey.  Whilst this can usefully be seen 

alongside the Tracker survey, the differences mean that they are not directly comparable.  

Only the on-line and postal survey had an opportunity for ‘free text’ comment. 

 A7.9.2 The Tracker survey found broad, general satisfaction with the provision of pharmacy 

services in Somerset, although that does not distinguish between the availability of providers 

and the quality of the services provided.  This distinction was noted by the steering group 

and the questions split for publication in the on-line/postal survey. 

 

Table A7.3 Satisfaction with pharmacies  

 On-line/postal survey (%) 
201 responses 

September-November 204 
Rating Availability and 

Access to 
Pharmaceutical 
Providers 

Quality of 
Pharmaceutical 
Provision 

Excellent 41 40 
Good 39 36 
Fair 14 17 
Poor 3 5 
Very Poor 1 2 

Totals may not sum to 100 because of rounding 

 

A7.9.3 The overall picture is of high satisfaction with pharmaceutical providers. 

 



Table A7.4  Satisfaction by disability 

Rating On-line/postal survey (%) 
 Availability and Access Quality 
 Disabled 

(90%) 
All 
respondents 

Disabled 
(90%) 

All 
respondents 

Excellent 43 42 41 41 
Good 38 39 36 35 
Fair 15 15 19 18 
Poor 3 3 4 4 
Very Poor 2 2 1 2 

Totals may not sum to 100 because of rounding 
 

A7.9.4 There is little difference evident in satisfaction with pharmacies.  There is no gap 

evident in access to pharmaceutical services for disabled people as a group. 

A7.9.5 The public were also asked about the importance of pharmaceutical providers’ 

characteristics and services.  Whilst these give a picture of public opinion it should be noted 

that questions of quality, or wider policy such as the provision of free parking, are out of 

scope.  The questions allowed respondents to state as many aspects of pharmacy services 

as important to them as they wished, and it is perhaps unsurprising that seven out of the 

eight were chosen by more than 50% of the respondents.  The most important, all receiving 

over 70%, were being close to the GP, having adequate space and seating in the waiting 

area and being close to home.  The least important was being close to a place of work, 

reinforcing the case for basing the PNA analysis on ‘night time’ resident population, rather 

than places of work.   

A7.9.6 It is not appropriate simply to add together the results of the surveys undertaken in 

town centres and on-line/by post because of the methodological differences.  However, they 

may reasonably be analysed in parallel. 

 

Table A7.5  Characteristics of pharmaceutical providers 

 % rating services ‘Very’ or ‘Fairly’ 

Important 

Sited close to your GP 76 

Adequate space & seating in waiting area 88 

Sited close to your home 72 

Are open at weekends 80 

Have evening opening hours 77 

Have free parking nearby 88 

Sited where it is easy to access public 

transport 

68 

Sited close to your place of work 21 



 

A7.9.7 Respondents were also able to state if another factor was important.  The results are 

shown in Table A7.6 

 

Table A7.6 Comments on additional important factors 

Comment Response from HWB 

Delivery 

Home delivery has been 
identified in the PNA as in 
important way in which 
pharmacy services can 
be provided by existing 
providers in the context of 
an ageing, dispersed 
rural population. 

Offer home delivery service 

Home delivery service 

Home delivery 

prescriptions delivered to my house very important once a 
month 

Home delivery 

Repeat prescriptions which can be ordered on line are sent 
directly to the pharmacy 

For me it is very important to have a reliable reactive delivery 
service. I am very pleased to see there is interest in dispensary 

services assessed as I believe I receive the very best in west 
Somerset. this has helped me greatly through some difficult 

health issues my own dispensing service has been second to 
none 

For disabled home delivery 

Delivery service for the housebound 

My pharmacist delivers and collects my scripts. excellent 
service 

 

Quality, Waiting and Competition 

These issues raised are 
not within the scope of 
the PNA, which is about 
access to pharmaceutical 
services rather than the 
quality.  ‘Choice’ in these 
terms is ‘choice of 
location’ not choice of 
company.  The HWB 
does not want the 
concerns raised to be 
ignored, and has passed 
them to NHS England. 

Adequate seating is very important as lots of the time I'm waiting 
over 20 minutes and cannot stand for long periods of time. 

to have a choice so that if one pharmacy provides poor service 
able to look elsewhere 

Enough space and facilities for the pharmacist to talk to 
customers in PRIVATE. Also, decent service - why aren't you 

asking about level of service? We live in Shepton Mallet and we 
have two Boots close to each other and the service is terrible. 

Mistakes, drugs out of stock, unhelpful. They have no incentive 
to improve as they have no competition. Others want to come 

but keep being refused. Boots keep being allowed new services 
instead of improving their core business - dispensing 

medications! 

I think a pharmacy needs to be quick, correct and open long 
hours 

Have friendly and approachable staff 



staff. 

"Everytime my pharmacy collects my proscription from the GP 
surgery next door it always goes missing, so I end up sending 

my time going back and forth to the GP, this causes great stress 
as I am disabled. 

The staff/chemist are friendly/helpful. 

The way the pharmacy is run and the way patients are treated is 
of paramount importance 

Fast and efficient service 

1: Have seated area in chemist whilst waiting - which has 
always been over 15 minutes and standing for that time is 

painful 

More qualified staff to help 

That there is a qualified pharmacist in attendance: I have lots of 
meds - I often need to check compatibility issues. 

Easy methods for a repeat prescription 

that they know me and double check everything is okay for me 

2: have enough pharmacy staff that you don't have to wait for 
10-15 minutes to collect prescriptions. 

I think it is very important for a GP surgery to have its own 
pharmacy. It is also important that patients have choice - 

several pharmacies in one town belonging to one chain can be 
problematical, especially when there are supply chain issues. 

Enough staffing to cope with high pressure /demand times, so 
not long to wait. 

Seating whilst waiting - very important 

Loop system at point of collection and an understanding and 
patient pharmacist 

 

Access 

The HWB notes these 
comments and has taken 
them into account in 
assessing access and 
opening times in the text 
of the PNA. 

Sited close to other amenities, not in the middle of a trading 
estate. 

Also the parking spaces in the surgery St Glastonbury 
feversham way are way to small and my car doesn't fit in the 

parking spaces for disabled and non disabled,. 

Easy appointment at a time that suits you and easy access in 
town - St James Street? 

Middle Path, Crewkerne is not easy place to park because cars 
dumped by car owners 

Disabled car parking nearby 

Accessible for wheelchairs 



would like longer opening hours or access to facilities near to 
home not 24hrs service 16 miles away 

important where I shop 

Opening hours at GP surgery/pharmacy available all 
weekdays/working hours 

This could also be helpfully applied to doctors surgeries! Out of 
town doctors are not helpful for disabled people! Wincanton is 

now out of town doctors and very inconvenient 

That there is a qualified pharmacist in attendance: I have lots of 
meds - I often need to check compatibility issues. 

Easy methods for a repeat prescription 

we don't want "forcing" into singing up for the electronic system. 
let us stay in control of our meds until we are too incapable of 

doing so. 

Unable to drive now. Lack of balance makes it impossible to use 
2 weekly buses so have to use taxi to collect repeat 

prescriptions etc. 

 

Privacy 

The importance of this 
issue has been raised 
with the LPC 

Enough space and facilities for the pharmacist to talk to 
customers in PRIVATE 

discreet area to be able to talk to pharmacist in confidence. 

It's important to be able to speak to pharmacist 

Privacy 

 

A7.9.8 The comments here have usefully informed the preparation of the PNA.  They have 

been passed to responsible bodies where they are out of scope.  None of the comments 

indicates a gap in the provision of pharmaceutical services that cannot be addressed by 

existing providers. 



Table A7.7  Importance of services provided by Pharmacies 

 % rating services ‘Very’ or 

‘Fairly’ Important 

Advice on minor illnesses or injuries 82 

Prescription collection service from GP so it is made 
up ready to collect 

89 

Having a private consultation room available 69 

Advice on being healthy e.g. stopping smoking, 
achieving a healthy weight etc 

53 

Advice on chronic disease management 71 

Prescription made up and delivered to your home 70 

 

 

Table A7.8  Comments on additional services 

Comment Response from HWB 

Speed of service 

These issues raised are 
not within the scope of 
the PNA, which is about 
access to pharmaceutical 
services rather than the 
quality.  The HWB does 
not want the concerns 
raised to be ignored, and 
has passed them to NHS 
England.. 

The way to get a prescription same day is to make a direct 
appointment with GP. Especially for antibiotics. Testing and 

getting prescription takes 4 days. Must allow 2 working days, 4 if 
over weekend, before delivery to Town Chemist. 

Weekend emergency repeats, e.g. order on Thursday pick up 
Monday 

Not to have to wait 3 days for delivery 

speed of service 

prescription ready for collection day after collected from G.P, 
and not told that is sent elsewhere for dispensing and not 

returned yet 

medications to ready to be picked up @allotted time 

Being able to go to GP pharmacy to get prescription and not 
wait 48 hours. 

That when the medicines are delivered to your home that the 
times are appropriate to myself. 

 

Quality 
These issues raised are 
not within the scope of 
the PNA, which is about 
access to pharmaceutical 
services rather than the 
quality.  The HWB does 
not want the concerns 

I would have no confidence in them giving advice about chronic 
disease management. Get core business right before embarking 

on more areas of work. 

A pharmacist with good knowledge. Staff who are polite and 
listen to needs. A pharmacist who can say I don't know and 

direct you to someone who does - "signposting". 



Nurses that come out raised to be ignored, and 
has passed them to NHS 
England.. 

Pharmacist is good at Lloyd Coop, not at Doctors Surgery 

The pharmacy puts up the correct dose and does not buy cheap 
medicines 

Bridget the dispenser at John Wares Chemist in Alcombe 
regularly visits me in my home and explains my new medication 

and is very aware of my chronic ill health 

Understand I am brain injured (not stupid) sometimes I can’t say 
the right words or write properly but are patient with me 

Reliability and the ability to check what the doctor/nurse has 
prescribed is correct. Very important to blind people 

 

Additional services  

Hearing aid batteries 

These comments have 
been passed to the LPC. 

the electronic system works for me 

Been struggling with my medication for years, only recently 
discovered I can get it made up as a dosset box. Think it should 

be advertised. 

A range of non-prescription items for minor ailments would be 
most beneficial, ie TCP, Earwax softners, bandages, laxatives 

etc etc. 

 

Access  

Unable to drive now. Lack of balance makes it impossible to use 
2 weekly buses so have to use taxi to collect repeat 

prescriptions etc. 

The HWB notes these 
comments and has taken 
them into account in 
assessing access and 
opening times in the text 
of the PNA. 

Need a chemist in Brean. very important The HWB does not 
accept that the numbers 
of people, or the distance 
from existing providers, 
constitute a gap in 
provision in Brean. 



 

A7.9.9 The comments here have usefully informed the preparation of the PNA.  They have 

been passed to responsible bodies where they are out of scope.  None of the comments 

indicates a gap in the provision of pharmaceutical services that cannot be addressed by 

existing providers. 

 

A7.9.10 Respondents were also invited to make any other comments that they wished 

to make to the Health and Wellbeing Board.  These are shown in Table A7.9. 

 

Table A7.8  Additional comments on pharmaceutical services 

Comment Response from HWB 

Speed of service 

These issues raised are 
not within the scope of 
the PNA, which is about 
access to pharmaceutical 
services rather than the 
quality.  The HWB does 
not want the concerns 
raised to be ignored, and 
has passed them to NHS 
England. 

I'm often waiting a long long period of time for prescriptions as 
the communication between doctors and pharmacy isn't great 

and thus my medications aren't ready. Pharmacy dispensers are 
often rude and snappy, and do not consider other needs and 

time restrictions. 

Since our privately owned pharmacy became part of a national 
chain, the service there has deteriorated in the time between 

prescription issue and filling and also in goods available. eg E45 
cream not available! 

The chemist next door to the surgery I use is pretty good 
although sometimes a little chaotic and waiting times can be 

longer than I think they should be. I was getting part of my 
prescription delivered by a company but when they changed 

there ordering process delivery became so unpredictable that I 
reverted to getting this part of my prescription from my local 

chemist. 

Sometimes there's a long wait for the pharmacist when needing 
advice 

Even though we have a collection prescription service set up, 
almost always the prescriptions are incomplete and a later 

collection is required. 

1) On requesting a repeat prescription of mixed medications and 
'foods' the pharmacy should NOT hold the medications back 

when waiting for their delivery of foods - this delays the home 
delivery each time - medications take precedents to 'foods'. 
2) Pharmacy should advise when medications (generic) are 

changed without notice - many cannot tolerate changes - 
resulting in a 'yellow book' record - cheaper meds! 

Very long queues in pharmacy at times! 

Shame G.P does not always send prescription down in time. 

Service at the pharmacy is slow, causing me to have to stand 
which is difficult for me for long periods. 



Unable to speak to a doctor on the day you telephone up. I had 
to wait 8 days before my doctor could ring back. the doctor 

never seemed to work with a chemist, it took 3 weeks before my 
tablets which the hospital started me o, to reach the chemist. 

Having to wait a week when you put in a repeat prescription 
(Vine surgery) 

I have a large prescription list, my prescription is taken to boots 
taunton and I pick up medication from boots. usually I pay my 
carer to pick it up. it is seldom ready when she/I got to pick, I 

have to pay her waiting time/ I get exhausted waiting for it. this 
happens time after time. 

Our biggest problem is at east quay pharmacy is lack of staff - 
we're always kept waiting, even after being given a day to 

collect the tablets - sometimes I have to wait 5 days to collect a 
phoned in prescription. - always being given the same excuse - 
ie short of staff - this has been happening continually for the 12 
years I've been using this practise - a long time to address the 

problem!! 

 

Quality 

These issues raised are 
not within the scope of 
the PNA, which is about 
access to pharmaceutical 
services rather than the 
quality.  ‘Choice’ in these 
terms is ‘choice of 
location’ not choice of 
company.  The HWB 
does not want the 
concerns raised to be 
ignored, and has passed 
them to NHS England. 

I have used a variety of local pharmacies but decided to use 
Asda in Yeovil on a regular basis because the service they offer 

is convenient, open long hours & exceptionally helpful staff & 
the pharmacist Raymond is very knowledgeable. They order for 

me & I have not had any problems since arranging this. 

poor service from both the BOOTs pharmacies in Shepton 
Mallet 

I use Boots near Tesco in Shepton Mallet. They frequently 
haven't got what I have been prescribed and I have to go back 

to my GP to get a different prescription. 

Shepton Mallet desperately needs competition to the terrible 
service offered by Boots Townsend (prescriptions lost, half 

completed etc etc). 
 

I have never understood why the proposal by the Evercreech 
pharmacy to do just this was rejected. 

I stopped going to one chemist because staff were so 
unfriendly, I felt very unwelcome. Drove an extra 10 miles to find 

a friendly face, luckily there is now competition who are very 
good. 

Sadly I have never had a good experience in my local pharmacy 
or GP service. I find they are very quick to blend each other for 

mistakes when they lose prescription. I have now asked for it to 
be placed behind the desk which is a pain as I have to take time 
out of work and drive over 30 minutes just to pick it up within the 

surgery opening times 



Each pharmacy owned by Boots should be and satisfying to the 
customer as possible unlike Crown Medical Pharmacy which, in 

my personal opinion, is awful. I've lost count of the number of 
times they have lost my prescription. 

My current pharmacy is excellent, when I require urgent 
medicine they have met the challenge. They have a wide range 

of services and most importantly a well qualified and 
knowledgeable chemist manager/pharmacist which makes all 

the difference, and, again, they are available and not hidden in a 
room at the back. Any query can be answered, or found an 

answer to. 
 

The walk-in centre in Yeovil is really not a walk-in as you need 
to book an appointment to be seen later, so you need to go 

home then come back. When transport/money/time is an issue 
coming and going makes this service only LIP SERVICES to the 

provision of it! 

Poor service from Boots 

Where I lived at the pharmacy is attached to the GP centre and 
is excellent. However where I lived permanently in Wellington 

the service was very different and at times appalling. 

Marco? at Locker Hill Frome and Sainsbury's is a delight. Very 
knowledgeable and VERY charming and helpful to all 

customers. Negative: Have been on a repeat for 10 years, only 
be to told it has never been collected in 3 months so was 

removed from list. I have been collecting so how was it said 
otherwise! 

I understand that only so many pharmacies are allowed and 
sadly Lloyds Pharmacy and Boots seem to have the monopoly. 

The sad thing is they do not care about people just financials 
the end result being the service is appalling and dangerous as 
often the pharmacists are not fully qualified or do not follow the 

pharmaceutical rules of practice. I am not sure which but feel 
that independent chemists are far better and you get continuity 

with the pharmacist which is key. 

I've recently swapped pharmacies as the one I used to for 
(Boots) kept messing up my prescriptions. Sometimes they 

wouldn't have the drugs in or they'd not have it ready on time. 

prescriptions from boots are out of stock very often. 

I appreciate our local pharmacy for knowing us as "regulars" 
and offering food advice 

Some members of staff have no understanding of customer 
care and they give the impression we should be grateful for 

them to serve us 

My ileostomy requirements are sent by Amicare. They are 
expert at what is required and have good help line. 

Pharmacy often get tablets wrong so you need to check before 
you leave, pharmacy attached to the GP surgery also they do 

not open at weekends when working people can pick up scripts. 



All the dispensers at john Wares, Alcombe, chemists are very 
knowledgably and are aware of my ill health issues and when I 

have changes I am visited by Bridget and she will spend time 
really explaining the ramifications of e.g. taking morphine. 

As above regarding multiple branches of the same chain in one 
town and supply chain problems which sometimes appear to be 

due to commercial efficacy rather than patient need. 

GP pharmacy is poor in service, better service is available from 
commercial chemists, but GPs seem unwilling to delegate - 

patients should have a choice of supplier. 

Cannot fault my pharmacy next to GP practice - it is 
EXCELLENT. 

When my GP could not offer an appointment for three weeks, 
East Quay pharmacy advised and checked my BP weekly, a 

great and calm service. 

Local pharmacy at Crown Medical Centre is awful. Doctors are 
amazing, else I would be going elsewhere. The staff are rude, 

arrogant, they take AGES to do up a prescription and rarely give 
an accurate approximate time (say 10 minutes, ends up 40). 
There are 2 seats in there which in way of shelves, frowned 

upon for using if young and not visibly impaired - expected to 
allow the oldest people to use them. Very difficult access room 

for wheelchairs. They really don't seem to have any quality 
measures in place and for such a wonderful surgery, it's a 

shame the bit attached to them is lacking in patient care so 
much. Needs looking into! 

Pharmacies can cause confusion by sourcing drugs often from 
different suppliers - different types and colour of package can 

confuse patients. 

 

Access  

our nearest dispensing pharmacy is more than 10 miles away. 
Fix that and I'll be happy 

The HWB notes these 
comments and has taken 
them into account in 
assessing access and 
opening times in the text 
of the PNA. 

My local one is near where I live so have easy access. But 
according to the news not everyone is so lucky. 

We could do with more pharmacies open over the weekends 
and late night 

Need to make road access better. Should be no all day parking 
which stops people from getting to surgery. 

Our dispensing GP practice have a twice weekly free delivery 
service. Very well run, I count myself very lucky as I live 10 

miles from the practice. They are excellent in every way. 

Home delivery service would be very useful 

I wish they were nearer 

I am fortunate to live in town with access to pharmacies it might 
be very difficult if I lived in a village with limited bus service etc.. 



In rural areas GP dispensing practices are essential and a wide 
range of non-prescription medications being available may 
reduce NHS costs, GP time, many miles travelling to urban 

areas, pollution, etc. 

Collection of prescriptions not available during dinner hour. 
Complete prescription not available, resulting in another visit 

(regular tablets). Continual changing of staff. 

 

Additional services  

Could a pharmacist prescribe for minor ailments in the future, as 
triage nurses can? 

There is a small number 
of prescribing 
pharmacists in Somerset. 

save paper gone mad with this "new" electronic system "they" 
want keep them simple, request a repeat or prescription, take 
paper to chemist, one of your choice on the day, collect meds - 
simple. no electronics involved or selecting the 
chemist/dispensary of choice. we are mobile and not ready to 
be tied down. 

The Electronic 
Prescription Service 
(EPS) is expected to 
increase the speed and 
flexibility of service. 

some time ago we filled in the forms for the electronic system, 
our dr. has just started using it and it's excellent 

A repeat prescription box in the pharmacist if connected to 
surgery as open when they are closed. They have more contact 
to get drugs if you run out than they do in an emergency when 
the doctors shut as we can't all use computers. These points have been 

notified to the Local 
Pharmaceutical 
Committee and NHS 
England. 

A disadvantage of the current limit to unit items of medication 
per prescription often result in increased visits to pharmacies. 

Notification of the dosset box 

I'd value being able to have my repeat prescriptions in 3 month 
tranches. This would save me having to order and go to the 
pharmacy every month. 

 

Other points raised  

If you decide to close the excellent pharmacy sited inside the 
Mendip Country Practice you are going to commit a crime and 

make the lives of old & disabled people - even worse!!! 

There is no suggestion 
that any pharmaceutical 
services provider in 
Somerset be closed in 
the PNA. 

Talk to your G.P about getting illegal drugs off the streets, and 
get the police involved. 

Out of scope of the PNA. 

 

A7.9.11 The comments here have usefully informed the preparation of the PNA.  They 

have been passed to responsible bodies where they are out of scope.  None of the 

comments indicates a gap in the provision of pharmaceutical services that cannot be 

addressed by existing providers. 

  



A7.10 Demography of Respondents 

A7.10.1 The characteristics of respondents are shown in detail below.  It can be seen 

that the majority of respondents were older people and had disabilities.  This is a reflection of 

the effectiveness of ‘Compass Disability’ in encourage responses from the membership.  It is 

pleasing to note that the survey has also reached a large proportion of respondents in rural 

areas, who may not have been reached by the on-street Tracker survey.  All Somerset 

households were contacted through the Your Somerset newspaper, as well as potentially 

through representative groups or the media or both.  The respondents are self-selected: this 

indicates that those with the greatest concerns about pharmacies are disproportionately 

likely to respond, but this cannot be treated as a random sample. 

 

Table A7.9  Demography of On-line and Postal Respondents 

This table is extracted directly from the Inovem consultation software. 

 

What is your sex? 

Option Count 

Male 36% (74) 

Female 63% (127) 

Transgender 0% (1) 

Prefer not to say0% (1) 
 

 

What is your age? 

Option Count 

0-17 0% (0) 

18-24 2% (4) 

25-34 2% (3) 

35-49 9% (17) 

50-64 33% (66)

65-79 39% (78)

79+ 16% (31)

Prefer not to say0% (0) 
 
 

Do you consider yourself to have a disability or long term health condition? 

Option Count 

Yes 90% (181) 

No 8% (17) 

Prefer not to say2% (4) 



 

What is the nature of your disability/long term health condition? 

Option Count 

Mobility 78% (135) 

Physical 63% (109) 

Visual 17% (29) 

Hearing 16% (28) 

Learning 3% (6) 

Mental 8% (14) 

Prefer not to say2% (4) 
 
 

Are there any children/young people in your household in the following age 
groups?  

Option Count 

0-2 4% (7) 

3-4 0% (0) 

5-10 2% (3) 

11-15 3% (6) 

16-18 4% (7) 

None 90% (173) 
 
 

Do you have a concessionary bus pass? 

Option Count 

Yes 68% (132) 

No 32% (62) 
 
 

Are you, or do you have a relation, or someone you know very well, in residential 
care or with home-care needs? 

Option Count 

Yes 41% (79) 

No 59% (112) 
 
 

Do you, or do you have a relation or someone you know very well,  have a 
physical or learning disability or mental health need?  

Option Count 

Yes 55% (102) 

No 45% (84) 



 

Do you provide care for anyone who has a form of disability? 

Option Count 

Yes 24% (43) 

No 74% (134) 

Prefer not to say2% (4) 
 
 

Please indicate which of these represents your background 

Option Count 

White 97% (191) 

Black 0% (0) 

Asian 0% (0) 

Mixed race 0% (0) 

Chinese 0% (0) 

Gypsy or Traveller0% (0) 

Other 0% (0) 

Prefer not to say 3% (5) 
 

 

Do you consider yourself to have a religion or belief? 

Option Count 

Yes 73% (133) 

No 18% (32) 

Prefer not to say9% (17) 

 
 

In which of the following District Council areas do you live? 

Option Count 

Taunton Deane 20% (39)

Sedgemoor 26% (49)

South Somerset27% (51)

Mendip 18% (34)

West Somerset 9% (17) 

Don't know 1% (1) 



 
 

In which of the following types of area do you live? 

Option Count 

Within a large town 9% (16) 

On edge of a large town 28% (52)

In or close to a smaller town29% (54)

In or close to a village 31% (58)

In a generally rural position 4% (8) 
 
 

Do you consider yourself to be: 

Option Count 

Heterosexual 89% (168) 

Gay man 1% (1) 

Lesbian 1% (1) 

Bi-sexual 1% (2) 

Prefer not to say9% (17) 
 

 

A7.11 Summary 

A7.11.1 The Board thanks respondents for their contributions and the clarification, 

corrections and additions made to the PNA as a consequence.  Following the consultation 

period the Board is able to make assertions on the current and likely future need for 

pharmaceutical services with greater confidence and definitiveness. 

 


